Objective: To evaluate prospectively an ultrasound-based scoring system as a method for triaging symptomatic women presenting with an adnexal mass for surgical treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Laparoscopy has become the gold standard in the surgical management of benign adnexal masses because this technique has a lower morbidity and shorter hospital stay as compared with laparotomy. 1 On the other hand, accurate surgical staging and cytoreductive surgery have been shown to be among the most important prognostic factors in ovarian cancer. 2 Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that better outcomes will be achieved for ovarian cancer patients when a gynecologic oncologist performs this surgery. 3 For these reasons, women presenting with suspicious adnexal masses should be referred for primary laparotomy to specialized centers for gynecologic oncology with experienced surgeons and adequate resources.
However, many patients with ovarian cancer are still operated upon in local nonspecialized hospitals. 4 In many cases this occurs because of an inaccurate preoperative diagnosis. Therefore, an accurate preoperative diagnosis is essential in order to establish the optimal management in these patients.
Ultrasound has been shown to be the best diagnostic tool for differentiating benign from malignant adnexal masses, with a sensitivity around 90% and a false-positive rate around 25%. 5 Due to this fact, ultrasound is considered as the first step imaging technique to be used when assessing an adnexal mass. 6 In 2003 we published our ultrasound scoring system, based on a morphologic and Doppler assessment, for distinguishing between benign and malignant adnexal masses 7 which has been shown to be useful in asymptomatic patients. 8 However, the performance of ultrasound based triaging could be different in symptomatic women because of many patient would complaint symptoms or would have a physical exam highly suspicious of ovarian cancer that could make ultrasound findings less relevant. As a matter of fact, recent research has pointed out that paying attention to patients' complaint could lead to an earlier diagnosis of ovarian cancer. 9, 10 The aim of the present study was to evaluate prospectively this scoring system as a method for triaging symptomatic women presenting with an adnexal mass for surgical treatment, laparoscopy or laparotomy.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
From June 2003 to December 2007, 151 symptomatic women diagnosed as having an adnexal mass and undergoing elective surgical treatment at our institution were included in this prospective study. Patients' mean age was 46 years, ranging from 15 to 82 years old. Ninety (60%) women were premenopausal and sixty-one (40%) were postmenopausal. Our Institutional Review Board approved the study and all women gave written informed consent. All patients were evaluated within one week before surgery.
Diagnostic work-up included a complete medical history, physical examination and ultrasound examination.
Medical history focused especially in patients' complaints suggestive of ovarian cancer such as abdominal swelling, bloating and abdominal discomfort. Other symptoms recorded were abdominal and/or pelvic pain and uterine bleeding.
Staff specialists in Obstetrics and Gynecology, three of them specialized in gynecologic oncology (JLA, MJ, GLG), performed abdominal and vaginal physical examination in all cases previously to ultrasound examination. Findings were stated as:
• "Inconclusive", when no reliable information could be obtained.
• "Nonsuspicious", in the presence of a less than 8 cm maximum diameter adnexal mass, mobile at examination, of cystic or solid consistency but regular contours and no evidence of ascites • "Suspicious", in the presence of at least one of the following: fixed and /or irregular adnexal mass regardless the size, a size > 8 cm, evidence of ascites. All patients were then evaluated by transvaginal powerDoppler ultrasonography using a Voluson 730 (GE, Milwaukee, IL, USA). No patient was excluded from the study. Scanning methodology was as follows:
Once the endovaginal probe was gently inserted into the vagina, the uterus and adnexal regions were scanned. Special attention was paid to adnexal masses. First tumor size was calculated according to maximum diameter. Then, morphological evaluation was performed attending the following parameters. Once a vessel was identified by color Doppler pulsed Doppler gate was activated to obtain a flow velocity waveform (FVW). Resistance index (RI = [S -D]/S) and peak systolic velocity (PSV, cm/sec) were automatically calculated from at least three consecutive FVWs. In those tumors with more than one vessel the lowest RI and highest PSV found were used for analysis. Tumors were classified in four "velocimetric categories". All premenopausal women were evaluated in the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle.
According to findings our scoring system 7 was applied (Table 1) . A score > 6 was considered as suspicious for malignancy. Patients were managed according to the following protocol (Fig. 1) . Patients with adnexal masses with a score < 6 and less than 10 cm in size were considered as "low-risk" for malignancy and were scheduled for laparoscopic surgery. Patients with adnexal masses with a score < 6, but > 10 cm sized and / or suspicion of pelvic adhesions were considered as "low-risk" for cancer but scheduled to laparotomy. Patients with adnexal masses with a score > 6 were considered as "high-risk" for cancer and were scheduled for laparotomy. In this group an abdominal ultrasound or CT scan was performed in order to determine the presence of spread disease. In this group, some selected cases (suspicious of metastatic tumor to the ovary, suspicion of noncytoreducible advanced stage ovarian cancer, suspicion of small-sized early ovarian cancer) were ultimately scheduled for advanced oncologic laparoscopic surgery according to gynecologic oncologist surgeons' decision.
In all cases tumors were surgically removed by trained surgeons with more than 7 years experience in laparoscopic surgery (JLA, MJ, GLG, JAM, MGM) as well as more than 10 years experience in gynecologic oncology surgery (JLA, MJ, GLG) and definitive histological diagnosis obtained. Tumors were classified according to the World Health Organization. 13 Ovarian malignancies were staged according to the FIGO. 14 Low malignant potential tumors were considered as malignant.
Qualitative variables were described as percentages and compared by χ 2 test. Continuous variables were presented as median and range and compared by U Mann-Whitney test.
Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) and accuracy were calculated for symptoms, physical examination and scoring system. McNemar test was used for comparing sensitivity and specificity.
A p value < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. SPSS 15.0 for Windows was used for statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Thirty women had bilateral tumors, however only one tumorthat most suspicious on ultrasound -per case was used for analysis.
Overall, seventy-eight (52%) tumors were benign and seventy-three (48%) were malignant ( Table 2) .
Eighty-two women presented with pelvic pain, 8 had uterine bleeding and 61 referred symptoms suggestive for ovarian malignancy, such as abdominal swelling, bloating and abdominal discomfort (Table 3) .
Physical examination was suspicious in 82 cases (54%). Ultrasound score was > 6 in 72 out of 82 (88%) cases (Table 4) .
After ultrasound examination, sixty-five (43%) masses were considered as "low-risk" and were scheduled for laparoscopy. In seven (16.3%) of these women laparoscopy was converted to laparotomy because of pelvic adhesions all of them associated to severe pelvic endometriosis. All tumors in this group proved to be benign. Seventy-six (50%) masses were considered as "high-risk" tumors. In this group, sixty patients were scheduled for primary laparotomy (56 tumors were malignant and four were benign). Sixteen (21%) women were scheduled for advanced oncologic laparoscopy due to suspicion of metastatic tumor to the ovary (n = 5, 31%), noncytoreducible advanced ovarian cancer (n = 9, 56%) and early stage ovarian cancer (n = 2, 13%). All these tumors were malignant.
Ten (7%) tumors were considered as "low-risk" but scheduled for primary laparotomy due to large size. In this group, nine (90%) tumors were benign and one (10%) was malignant. These results are summarized in Figure 2 .
The correlation between ultrasound-based risk group and final histology is shown in Table 5 .
The sensitivity, specificity, positive likelihood ratio and negative likelihood ratio of our scoring system, patients' complaints and physical examination are shown in Table 6 . The scoring system was more sensitive than patient's complaints (98.6% vs 79.5%, p < 0.0001) and more specific than physical examination (94.9% vs 85.9%, p < 0.0001).
DISCUSSION
A woman with an adnexal mass still represents a challenge for clinicians because of the uncertainty about whether the patient should be referred for specialty surgical care. An accurate preoperative evaluation of adnexal masses is essential in order to establish the optimal management and appropriate referral for these patients. Ultrasound has been largely used in the differential diagnosis of adnexal masses and its diagnostic value is well-established. 5 Most studies assessing the role of ultrasound for surgical or referral triaging of adnexal masses have been performed in series in which clinical complaints were not taking into account. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] It could be speculated that the performance of this diagnostic technique could be different in women complaining symptoms suggestive of ovarian cancer.
As a matter of fact, recent studies have shown that paying attention to patient's complaints may lead to an increased detection of ovarian cancer because of the identification of women at higher risk for this disease.
9,10 Therefore, the risk for ovarian cancer is different in symptomatic patients as compared with asymptomatic women.
A similar situation could happen depending on the findings of pelvic examination. Physical examination has been shown to be of limited value for detecting adnexal masses, even under ideal circumstances. 20 Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis highlighted the limitations of pelvic exam for predicting ovarian cancer in women diagnosed as having an adnexal mass. 21 However, in some circumstances such as massive ascites the suspicion is very high.
We have shown that ultrasound is useful for surgical triaging in asymptomatic women. 8 However, we wondered whether this technique could be also useful in a different clinical setting: symptomatic women.
The results of the present study reveal that ultrasound performs better than pelvic examination and symptoms evaluation for predicting ovarian cancer in symptomatic women with adnexal masses.
Ultrasound was more sensitive than symptom evaluation. This could be explained by the fact than some patients with ovarian cancer did not refer symptoms suggestive of ovarian cancer but other symptoms such as pelvic pain. "Pelvic pain" is actually a "broad" symptom that requires a thorough and specific evaluation. Some "kinds" of pelvic pain may be suggestive of ovarian cancer but others not. In fact, in our study most premenopausal (88%) and many of postmenopausal (48%) women that referred pain had benign lesions. On the other hand, pelvic exam was less specific than ultrasound. This could be explained by the fact that many benign tumors may exhibit large size or fixation at pelvic examination.
We had a false-negative case. This case was a stage IIIb mucinous ovarian cancer. Ultrasound examination showed a 6 cm solid tumor without blood flow. There were four falsepositive cases: One mucinous cystadenoma and three tuboovarian abscesses. In all four cases ultrasound examination showed a multilocular cystic mass with solid areas and blood flow within solid areas. Actually, in two cases of tubo-ovarian abscesses clinical presentation (sexually active premenopausal women complaining fever and pelvic pain) lead to a correct diagnosed. However, a strict application of the scoring system would provide a "suspicious" mass. It could be argued that these two cases might not be considered as false-positive cases when taken into account clinical presentation.
In conclusion, we have shown that ultrasound based triage of symptomatic women diagnosed as having an adnexal mass is effective for selecting surgical approach.
